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Exceptional atmospheric conditions in
June 2023 generated a northwest
European marine heatwave which
contributed to breaking land temperature
records

Check for updates
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The Northwest European shelf experienced unprecedented surface temperature anomalies in June
2023 (anomalies up to 5 °C locally, north of Ireland). Here, we show the shelf average underwent its
longest recorded category II marine heatwave (16 days). With state-of-the-art observation and
modelling capabilities, we show the marine heatwave developed quickly due to strong atmospheric
forcing (high level of sunshine, weak winds, tropical air) and weak wave activity under anticyclonic
weather regimes. Once formed, this shallowmarine heatwave fed back on the weather: over the sea it
reduced cloud cover and over land it contributed to breaking June mean temperature records and to
enhanced convective rainfall through stronger, warmer and moister sea breezes. This marine
heatwave was intensified by the last 20-year warming trend in sea surface temperatures. Such sea
surface temperatures are projected to become commonplace by the middle of the century under a
high greenhouse gas emission scenario.

Marine heatwaves (MHW) are prolonged (>5 days) anomalously high sea
surface temperature (SST) events (SST>90th centile of its daily climatology)1.
They can have strong ecological and socioeconomic impacts, such as mass
coral bleaching in tropical regions2, biological regime shifts in temperate
regions3 and enhanced coastal urban heat islands4. They tend to be shorter
lived in mid-latitudes (10–15 days), given the large amplitude of the annual
cycle and variability of the jet stream: large-scale atmospheric pressure
anomaliesprecedeanomalousoceanwarming in these regions5,6.Windspeed
suppression is the most common factor (82%) inMHW formation globally,
with a majority also having a decrease in latent heat loss for subtropical and
middle to high latitudes7. Themost intenseMHWs tend to occur in summer
because of a shallow mixed layer, weaker wind speeds and higher variability

in solar radiation6–8. Given that the continental shelf is shallow (30–250m)9,
SSTs here are more sensitive to regional and local scale drivers10.

Anthropogenic climate change has substantially increased the like-
lihood of MHWs over the past few decades11,12. Future projections show an
increasing trend in the intensity, extension and duration of MHWs in all
warming scenarios (RCP2.6 or RCP8.5), with the most extreme MHWs (1
in 100 year event) becoming frequent in RCP8.5 (1 in 4 year) by the middle
of the century12,13.

We investigate the regional marine heatwave which affected the
northwest European shelf (NWS) in June 2023. This event was preceded by
an anomalously warm subtropical North Atlantic, and then northwest
Atlantic waters, fromMay 202314. AMediterraneanMHWfollowed in July.
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Globally, SSTs reached unprecedented levels in August 202314. This article
gathers observational and model evidence of the MHW over the NWS;
investigates its origins and feedbacks on the weather and sets it within the
context of a changing climate.

Results
Characteristics of the marine heatwave
SSTs soared in the Northwest European shelf (NWS) in June 2023. The
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) declared a
category IVMHWfor parts of it on 17 June.We followNOAAdefinition in
this article, which is based onHobday et al. (2018): Category IVmeans SSTs
were greater than their average by four times their daily 90th centile
deviation calculated over 1982–20121. The average over thewholeNWSwas
+2.9 °C warmer than climatological June in the Operational Sea Surface
Temperature and Sea Ice Analysis system (OSTIA15,16), based on satellite
observations (Fig. 1a). Given that the 90th centile over the shelf is +1 °C,
+2.9 °C corresponds to a category II MHW (twice above 90th centile
anomaly) that lasted for 16 days, which is unprecedented in the last 40 years
(1982-2022, Fig. 1a). The rapidity of the MHW onset was also remarkable:
NWS-averaged anomalies rose from category I to category II in just 6 days
(10–16 June).With a rise of 2.4 °C in 7 days, this trend is the second highest
in the OSTIA 40-year record (Fig. 1d). Seasonally stratifying regions of the
NWS experienced the strongest surface warming compared to shallow,

tidallymixed parts of the shelf (Channel and Irish sea in Fig. 1c). During the
peak week (19–26 June, SSTs locally showed+5 °C anomalies in the central
North Sea and the Irish shelf, reaching category IV in a few coastal areas
(Fig. 1c). The Irish shelf anomaly started earlier (end of May) than in the
central North Sea (second week of June) (Fig. S1). The local peaks are
confirmed by gliders, which recorded near-surface temperatures over 16 °C
in theRockall Trough (Fig. 2a) and in thewesternNorth Sea (Fig. 2e),+4 °C
and +5 °C above climatology for this time of year, and +2 °C above the
average peak SSTs in August for these areas. The gliders east of Orkney
observed peak SSTs of 14.5–15 °C, 3.5–4 °C above OSTIA climatology
(Fig. 2c). TheWestern Channel Observatory also provided information on
the MHW in the context of its long observational record (>100 years at
locationE1 and 40 years at L4; Fig. 2g, h). These locations showed a category
I MHW throughout June, with record high temperatures for June at L4
(17.9 °C), and temperatures near the envelope of maximum recorded
temperatures for E1.

The glider observations also provide information about the depth of
the anomaly (Fig. 2b, d, f). All the gliders show a shoaling of the surface
mixed layer (SML) depth from the start of June, with an extremely shallow
SML(below10m) from10 to20 June,whichdeepens to 10–20m from20 to
30 June. E1 shows a 15m depth SML on 27 June, 10m shallower than in
2022 (Fig. S5d, e) and CTD profiles in the Celtic Sea on 22–23 June also
recorded 5–15m shallow SML (Fig. S5f). In late June and July, the mixed

Fig. 1 | June 2023 marine heatwave characteristics from long-record satellite-
based sea surface temperature dataset. a OSTIA SSTs for 1982–2023, mean cli-
matologies (1982–2002 in full line and 2003–2022 in dotted line), 10th–90th centiles
(anomalies smoothed with 31-day moving average), Shading: Category I, Category
II, Category III marine heatwaves using Hobday et al.1 averaged over the NWS
(NWS=thick black contour in (c)). b Same as a, but zoomed over theMHW, dashed

red line is 2023-last 20-year trend cmap of averageOSTIA SST anomaly during peak
week (19–25 June 2023) (relative to 1982–2012 mean), thin plain black contour:
category II MHW, hashes: category III MHW, yellow contour: category IV MHW.
d Normalised probability distribution of 7-day SST trends on the northwest Eur-
opean shelf—June 2023 maximum trend is in red (2.4 °C). It is the second highest
trend after purple maximum trend (2.6 °C).
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layer depth increases (Figs. 2 and S2) and the anomalies reduce throughout
the column, as also recorded for E1 and L4 at 50m (Fig. 2g, h).

This June anomaly is additional to 2022 and early 2023 being 0.9 °C
warmer than 1982–2012 climatology at the start of June across the NWS at
the surface (Fig. 1b) and at depth (E1 and L4 in Fig. 2; EN4 profiles in
Fig. S3b, c; and regional OCN_amm7_RAN reanalysis Fig. S4). This is
consistent with the background 2003–2022 average being +0.9 °C warmer
than 1982–2002 in June (Fig. 1b).

Origins of the marine heatwave
We first aim to isolate the role of ocean stratification pre-conditioning
on the MHW. Most regions of the NWS experienced warmer than
average temperatures throughout the water column in winter and spring

2023, prior to the June MHW development. The SML depth averaged
over the NWS shows no anomalous behaviour in comparison to the past
22 years of the OCN_amm7_RAN reanalysis (Fig. S4). Seasonal strati-
fication started in April and SML depth settled to ~20m depth on
average over the shelf around mid-May. Similarly, profiles in the Wes-
tern Channel (E1, Fig. S5a, b) show a similar stratification in late May/
early June of 2022 and 2033, suggesting no particularly strong or early
stratification before the MHW. Further to this, the Price–Weller–Pinkel
(“PWP”) one-dimensional upper ocean mixed layer model17 initialised
from an EN4 profile close to where glider Eltanin (57 N 13W) was
operating and driven by ERA5 supported this finding (Fig. S2). Figure S6
(EN4 analysis) further supports the limited impact of salinity on June
stratification18.

Fig. 2 | June 2023 marine heatwave characteristics from in-situ glider and
Western Channel Observatory temperature observations. Glider observations:
panel a, c, enear-surface (4 m) in-situ temperature observations, compared to closest
OSTIA SST grid cells. Light grey lines show OSTIA daily SST between 1981 and
2023, heavy black line shows 1982–2010 daily mean (OSTIA) and black dashed line
10th/90th centile (OSTIA), panels b,d, f temperature profiles from gliders, white line
shows SML depth. Panels g, hMonthly average temperature at 2 and 50 m depth
(solid black line) for the Western Channel Observatory (WCO) time-series stations

at L4 (50°15.0’N; 4°13.0’W) and E1 (50°02.6’N; 4°22.5’W) together with the 90th and
10th centile (dashed line) region shaded in grey. Data for 2023 shown in large
symbols with dark red shading depicting heatwave conditions, light red a positive
anomaly, light blue a negative anomaly and dark blue cold wave conditions. Small
symbols outside the centile range depict record temperature on a given day of year
for years other than 2023. Averaging period for E1 is 1903-2023; L4 is 1988-2023.
Sampling frequency at L4 is weekly (since 1988) and bi-weekly or monthly at E1
(since 2002).
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To further test this hypothesis, we applied a high resolution regional
coupled model (UKC317) to test whether the MHWwould have developed
across the NWS given the same atmospheric forcing but initialised from
different ocean states representative of conditions in preceding years
(Fig. S7). Results show that all simulations consistently develop the MHW,
confirming little effect of ocean pre-conditioning and advection of Atlantic
waters. Ocean pre-conditioning is therefore of secondary importance
compared to atmospheric forcing.

Indeed, June 2023 was the sunniest June since 1957 over the United
Kingdom19. ERA5 monthly mean net shortwave radiation confirms June
2023 was unusually sunny over the NWS as a whole (Fig. S8a). Latent heat
fluxes were also lower than average (Fig. S8d). June ocean wave activity was
the lowest recorded over the shelf in the last 40 years according to the NWS
regional wave reanalysis WAVamm15_RAN (Fig. S9a, c), linked with both
local (North Sea/NWS) and remote (NorthAtlantic) weakwinds (Fig. S9d).

Figure 3 shows six stages of the MHW evolution, using output from
km-scale coupled simulations (CPL, see Methods and note Section 2 in
Supplementary material shows CPL simulations are of good quality com-
pared to observations). We use the standard weather regime classification
over Northwest Europe20 to describe the weather situation (top row, Fig. 3).
Stage 1 in the first week of June shows slow warming, with a high pressure
system centred over the British Isles (weather regimes (WR) 25, 6, 9), very

high solar radiation (over 600Wm−2) and low wind speeds (Fig. S10),
which shoaled the SMLby about 4m. Stage 2 shows awarminghiatus on the
6–9 June, with a low-pressure system centred over the Azores, bringing
windier conditions but also warm and moist tropical air over the NWS
(Fig. S10). Stage 3 between the 10 and 17 June sees the strongest warming
trend. High-pressure moved to Scandinavia (WR 5) and another low-
pressure systemover themid-Atlanticmaintainedaweakflowof tropical air
over the UK (WR 16). That week showed a combination of (i) high solar
radiationwith longhours of sunshine near the summer solstice (Fig. 3d); (ii)
warm and moist air reducing sensible and latent heat fluxes and longwave
radiative cooling (night-time cooling reduced to 50W/m2, Fig. S3e,
Fig. S10); (iii) veryweakwinds (Fig. S10) and; (iv) neap tides (contributed to
+0.05 °C by shoaling the SML by 1m compared to spring tides (Fig. S10)).
The combination of (i), (iii) and (iv) shoaled the SML to less than 10m and
contributed to large shortwave radiative heating (SW) of the SML by
+10.0 °C over phases 1–3, only partially compensated by diurnal and tidal
entrainment (−2.7 °C), longwave radiative cooling (LW, −3.0 °C), and
weak latent (LH) and sensible (SH) cooling (−1.6 °C, Fig. 3d). The total
surface heat fluxes contribution to SST trend in stages 1–3was enhanced by
85% by shallowing of the SML (from 2.9 °C to 5.5 °C, not shown). Figure 3d
shows as an example that SW contribution would have been 5.7 °C instead
of 10.0 °C if the SML had not shoaled (difference between SW term

Fig. 3 | Atmospheric and oceanic states during the marine heatwave from high-
resolution coupled simulations. Top row: table with numbers: weather regimes
based on 30 clusters using Neal et al.45, red means anticyclonic component over
NWS, light blue cyclonic with weak circulation, dark blue strong cyclonic circula-
tion.Weather regimes 9, 5, 16, 7, 2, 26 illustrated at the top (colour shading:mean sea
level pressure (MSLP) anomalies (hPa) and MSLP mean values plotted in contours
(2 hPa intervals)). Other rows: averages over the Northwest European Shelf (NWS)
of: a Sea surface temperature (°C) from OSTIA, OSTIA 1982–2012 climatology
(Ostia-clim) and the coupled simulation CPL, b sea surface height (m)—anomaly
from reference geoid, the amplitude of the variations show the tidal amplitude,

c surface mixed layer depth (de Boyer Montégut22 density calculation using 0.2 °C
gradient and 3 m reference level) (m) d cumulative temperature trend from short-
wave radiative (SW, yellow), longwave radiative (LW, blue), sensible (SH, red) and
latent (LH, cyan) heat fluxes, from entrainment (deepening of themixed layer, grey),
SW+ LW+ SH+ LH in dashed magenta and same terms+entrainment in
magenta (Eq. 1 inMethods). Also added is SW calculated with SML depth from June
1st (fixed) in yellow dotted line. Black is the actual cumulative trend. Budget is reset
to cumulated dT/dt at the start of phase 4 and 6. ehourly total heat flux into the ocean
(SW+ LW+ SH+ LH).
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calculated with actual SML depth and SW term calculated with fixed SML
depth from June 1st).

Figure 4 shows the spatial distribution of the SW, LW, LH and
entrainment terms of the mixed layer heat budget (Eq. 1) cumulated over
phases 1–3, as well as the SML depth at the start (June 1st) and the end (June
17th). Figure 4a shows the heterogeneity of the SML over the NWS on June
1st, with areas permanently mixed by tidal currents (Channel, Irish Sea)
showingweak SST trends for all the terms. These areas keep a deep SML from
the 1st to the 17th. In the rest of the domain, SML becomes shallower than
10monJune17th,meaning that someareas suchas theCelticSeaexperienced
a shallowing of the SML by about 30m. The heat budget terms are largest in
the areas where the SML was shallower from the start, mostly over the NWS
and adjacent areas. The entrainment terms is also largest on the NWS and
adjacent areas, where tidal energy dissipation enhances vertical mixing.

During stages 4 and5, less strong shortwave influx (Fig. S3e) still results
in+6 °C tendency (Fig. Sd) because of the shallowSML(Figs. 3c and4d) but
entrainment, latent heat and longwave radiative fluxes compensate it: the
MHWis stable (Fig. 3d). Indeed, stage 4 saw the high-pressure systemmove
south of the British Isles and most of NWS experienced weakly cyclonic
conditions. Winds remained weak but solar heating was reduced due to
clouds associated with weakly cyclonic regimes (WR 2, 7, 11, Fig. 3e,
Fig. S10). The shallowmixed layer andpersistentweakwindsmeant theheat
remained trapped near the ocean surface, although spring tides started to
deepen the mixed layer (by 2m, Fig. S11). Stage 5 saw windier conditions,
cloudier skies (WR2), the SMLdeepenedby 5mbut neap tide prevented an
extra 1.5 mdeepening and 0.1 °C cooling, Figure. S11). The surface anomaly
remained until the start of July, when a low-pressure centre (WR 26) swept
through with high wind speeds (10m s−1 averaged over NWS), both
reducing and mixing the surface anomaly through the water column depth
(Fig. 3c, d, S12). The high-pressure centre moved over central Europe in

July, and unsettledweather in July and early August brought SST andwhole
ocean heat content closer to average (Fig. 1a, E1 & L4 in Fig. 2, Fig. S12).

Feedbacks on the weather
Underpersistent anticyclonic conditions, slow-moving air accumulates heat
and moisture from the sea before being advected over land21. To assess the
local atmospheric response to the MHW, Fig. 5 shows the difference
between two 31-day duration high resolution regional weather simulations.
One uses the observed daily SST during June 2023 as a lower boundary
condition (labelled ATMostia) and the other uses a climatological SST
(ATMclim; shown in Fig. 3). Once theMHW is well established, its impact
on the near-surface air temperature over the British Isles averages +1.1 °C
during the last two weeks of June (stages 4 and 5). Figure 5c shows spatial
anomalies to be especially strong in Scotland, Ireland, Wales, southwest
England, Brittany and Denmark. Southeast England, northern France and
the Netherlands show weaker warming because the SST anomaly in the
Channel is relatively reduced (+1 °C) due to strong tidal mixing in this
shallow area (Fig. 4d), which prevents a near-surface build-up of heat.
During stage 4, the anomalous air temperature peaks at 16:00 UTC up to
+1.5 °C on three days: 19, 21 and 23 of June (Fig. 5a). These peaks are
associated with sea breezes, evident by stronger-than-usual diurnal peaks in
land-average 10m wind speeds (Fig. 5b).

Interestingly, winds are increased over land by theMHWduring stage
4 (Fig. 5b), which is counter-intuitive given the land-sea contrast is reduced
in the simulationswithMHW(Fig. S13a).The seabreezes aredrivenby such
a strong land-sea temperature gradient (5–10 °C) that their strength is not
reduced by a−2 °C difference in the gradient (Fig. S13a). Instead, winds are
increased over the ocean through a deeper boundary layer which brings
moremomentumnear the surface (Fig. S14). Thismomentum increase over
the sea is propagated over land by the sea breezes and reinforces them.

Fig. 4 | Surface mixed layer depth and mixed layer heat budget terms during the
build-up phases (1–3) of the MHW from June 1st to June 17th in CPL. a SML
depth on June 1st, d SML depth on June 17th b cumulative SST trend (1–17 June)

from entrainment at the bottom of the surface mixed layer, c from shortwave
radiative flux, e from longwave radiative flux, f from latent heat flux. Note sensible
heat flux not shown as tendencies are negligible compared to the other terms.
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Higher humidity air is then advected over land (7% increase, Fig. S13b) and
precipitation is increased by 23% over the British Isles because of theMHW
during stage 4 (Fig. S13c). Precipitation during theweek of 19 June ismostly
convective and associated with convergence over land. On 21 June, a sea-
breeze day, the probability of rainfall in England, Wales and Ireland was
generally increased by theMHW, and convective events associated with sea
breeze convergence in the English southwest peninsula would likely not
have happened without the build-up of high SSTs over the preceding 2
weeks (Fig. S15).

TheMHWincreased temperature andprecipitationover land, through
advection of near-surface air temperature and moisture anomalies by sea
breezes. Now, we demonstrate that the MHW generated daytime positive
feedback on the weather over the sea (Fig. 6). Indeed, in stage 4, cloud cover
was 15% lower over the shelf (Fig. 6a) in ATMostia compared to ATMclim,
linked with a higher boundary layer height with warmer SSTs (Fig. S14).
This increased the shortwave radiative heat flux into the ocean by 11%
during stage 4 (up to 78Wm−2, Fig. 5b). The reduced cloud cover is shown
for 20 June at 15:00 UTC (Fig. 6c), with the probability of low-cloud cover
exceeding 37.5% in an 18-member ensemble (ATMostia_ens) strongly
reduced over the sea when compared with ATMclim_ens. Satellite data
showed no low-level clouds southwest of the domain, in agreement with
ATMostia (not shown). All the other heat fluxes (LW, SH, LH) tended to
cool the ocean more with the MHW than without, due to raised SSTs and
winds (negative feedback). However, the increased shortwave (SW) radia-
tionby 11%counteracted the increased cooling byLW, SHandLH(Fig. 6b):
the negative feedback was only 4% during stage 4, compared to 15% during
stage 5. The positive SW feedback increased the temperature anomalies by
0.4 °C during phase 4 (calculated using the SML heat budget in Eq. 1, see
Methods).Without this positive feedback, the SSTwould have stayed stable,
it would not have increased by a further 0.4 °C during stage 4.

Marine heatwave in a changing climate
Finally, we investigatewhether the June 2023MHWover theNWS is part of
a trend and quantify its projected future frequency. Figure 7a–c shows the
warm and cold sea surface anomalies for theWesternChannel Observatory
(WCO) stations and OSTIA averaged over the NWS. There is a clear trend
towards fewer cold andmore warm spells over the past 20 years for both E1
and OSTIA datasets, in agreement with a previous study for OSTIA22. All
three datasets show a stronger shift in the last 8 years. Remarkably, the last 2
years have seen very few cold spells in the WCO and none for the whole
NWS. This coincides with the disappearance of the northeastern Atlantic

“cold blob” of 2015–202123 (Fig. S3a). The additional +0.9 °C background
warming anomaly for June from the last 20 years lifted theMHW intensity
up to category II instead of category I for 16 days (Fig. 1a). However, the
anticyclonic weather regime period linkedwith the build-up of theMHW is
likely coming fromweather variability or potentially teleconnections with a
transition fromLaNiña to ElNiño24: no recent trend inWRs 5, 6, 9 and 16 is
clearly linked with climate change25.

To assess how thisMHWcompares to future projections, wemake use
of the NWS future projections26: a 12-member regional ocean downscaling
of the Hadley Centre Perturbed Parameter Ensemble (PPE27). This NWS
PPE ensemble uses a high-end Representative Concentration Pathway
(RCP8.5) with a high climate sensitivity global climate model. In this global
ensemble, global mean temperatures reach +1.9 °C (1.7–2.2 °C) by
2040–2059 compared to 2000–2019. The daily mean SST increase over the
NWS in Fig. 7d suggests that temperatures observed during the 2023 June
MHW would be considered a small warm anomaly (+0.3 °C) by
2040–2059, an average month by 2050–2069, and would be considered a
cold spell by the end of the century (2079–2098) (Fig. S16). Using the
HobdayMHWs analysis1 on the NWS PPE, we find a rise of the percentage
of the year experiencing a MHW from 8% in 2000–2019 to 66% in
2040–2059 and finally 93% by the last 20 years of the century (Figs. S17–20,
Fig. S21c, Table S1). By 2079–2098, 39% of the NWS experience MHWs
more than 95% of the time (Fig. S20, Table S1). The average temperature
above the 90th centile threshold (relative to 2000–2019) is +0.44 °C
(2000–2019),+0.89 °C (2040–2059) and+2.11 °C (2079–2098) (Fig. S20f).
We note that summer SSTs increase more than winter SSTs, making the
early summer (May/June) warming trends stronger. The weather regimes
(WR) associated with the build-up (phases 1–3) and stationarity (phases
4–5) of thisMHWare projected to slightly increase in frequency in summer
by the end of the century by about 0.25% and 0.6% respectively, while WR
associated with its breakdown (phase 6) should decrease slightly (−0.35%)
(Fig. S21).

Summary and discussion
The June 2023 MHW which affected the northwest European shelf was
unprecedented in terms of intensity and duration. It started in late May
over the eastern Atlantic and in early June over the shelf itself. Persistent
anticyclonic weather patterns with weak winds and long hours of sun-
shine were responsible for first increasing the ocean stratification and
then SSTs in thefirst half of June. In the secondweek of June, warm,moist
air advected over the shelf by a remote low-pressure system additionally

Fig. 5 | Effects of the marine heatwave on near-surface temperature and wind
over land. a 1.5 m air temperature difference averaged over the British Isles between
a regional atmospheric simulation with the observed marine heatwave (ATMostia,
with OSTIA SSTs) and without (ATMclim, with climatological OSTIA SSTs).

bWind averaged over the British Isles in both simulations (ATMostia in full line and
ATMclim in dashed line). c Map of 1.5 m air–temperature differences
(ATMostia–ATMclim) averaged from 19 to 25 June (red area on a, b).
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reduced ocean cooling. This led to very rapid warming (2nd fastest 7-day
trend recorded over the last 40 years). Once established, theMHW lasted
for another twoweeks: although sunshine was reduced inweakly cyclonic
conditions, the winds and waves were still weak and the SML remained
extremely shallow: SW heating still compensated all the other cooling
processes. SW radiation was reinforced by 11% by a reduction in low-
level cloud due to the MHW itself, and the last week of June saw con-
tinued weak winds and particularly neap tides, both preventing SML
deepening.

We have demonstrated that the MHW had a strong impact on
weather over land: the United Kingdom broke its record June monthly
temperature by+0.9 °C, of which we quantify that 0.6 °C came from the
feedback of the MHW. During the peak week of the MHW, the British
Isles were 1.1 °C warmer and experienced 23% more rainfall, although
water vapour only increased by 7%/°C, in line with the Clausius-
Clapeyron relationship. We suggest that continued studies of regional
response of rainfall to MHWs may help constrain regional water cycle
response to climate change.

The extreme 7-day trend in SST which started the MHW is a good
example of a situation when regional numerical weather prediction (NWP)
quality is reduced by keeping a fixed SST over 7-days28, which is the default
practice inmany forecasting centres.TheMetOffice recently implemented a
time-varying SST in its weather forecast thanks to its marine forecasting
system28. Figure S22 shows benefits of this system even for short 36 h
forecasts during the MHW.

The MHW intensity would have reached category I instead of II
without the warming trend from the last 20 years. Its longevity however is
most likely linked with climate variability.We suggest weather regimes 5, 6,
9, 16 should bemonitored in long-rangeweather forecasting tohelp forecast
MHWs over the NWS. In RCP8.5 projections, the SSTs experienced during
this MHW are to become average past mid-century: impact studies on
ecosystem health and its resilience to MHWs are needed.

The positive feedback of MHW on low-level cloud cover, serving to
maintain extreme conditions, is further demonstration of the close
coupling between the ocean and atmosphere across scales from basin to
coastal scale. The availability of regional coupled modelling systems
offers novel ways to explore these interactions and run counter-factual
experiments such as our “climatological SST” summer. Given these

strong influences, it is important that regional climate change projections
should move towards coupled model approaches, in addition to advan-
cing their use to underpin short-range hazard prediction in several
operational centres17,29.

Methods
Climate analysis methodology (Fig. 6)
Our climate analysis was based on OCN_amm7_proj26. Full details of our
methodology are available in the Supplementarymaterial, Section 1. Briefly,
we assessed how the regional SST will change, and compared to the
OCN_amm7_RAN in Fig. 6d (and Fig. S14). We then developed a two-
dimensional version of the Hobday MHW method and applied it to the
OCN_amm7_proj, and assessed changes in the average and total duration
of MHWs with the 20-year period, and their average and total intensity
(Figs. S23–25).

Surface mixed layer heat budget (Fig. 3)
WeconsideredSMLas fullymixed andusedabulk formula for theSMLheat
budget30, with an entrainment term31.

dT tð Þ
dt

¼
QSW 1� ð1� 0:58Þe�h tð Þ

13

� �

ρCph tð Þ þ QLH þ QSH þ QLW

ρCph tð Þ

� ϵ
T t � 1ð Þ � Tdhðt � 1Þ

h tð Þ
dh tð Þ
dt

þ R

ð1Þ

T(t) is temperature averaged over the SML at hour t,QSW is SW flux at

the surface, 1� 0:58ð ÞQSWe�
h tð Þ
13 is shortwave flux at the bottom of the SML,

according to the RGBNEMOparameterisation used in CPL,QLH þ QSH þ
QLW are latent heat, sensible heat and longwave radiative heat flux respec-
tively, ρ is density (1027), Cp is heat capacity of water (3850 J kg−1 °C−1),
h is SML depth (m), calculated by de Boyer Montégut32 (3m reference
level, 0.2 °C temperature (density equivalent) gradient), Tdhðt � 1Þ is the
temperature averaged over the entrained layer (h(t− 1) to h(t)) (°C), ϵ is a
Heaviside function: 0 when dh

dt < 0 and 1when
dh
dt > 0.

dh
dt is the change in SML

depth from t− 1 to t. R is the remaining terms (including advection). We
calculated each term at every grid point on an hourly basis and averaged

Fig. 6 | Positive cloud feedback over the ocean. aMean cloud fraction over sea
(averaged over the whole atmospheric column and over the northwest shelf) in the
regional atmospheric simulation with MHW (ATMostia in full line) and without
(ATMclim indashed line). bDifference in heatflux (positive indicatesmore heatflux

into the ocean) between ATMostia and ATMclim: net heat flux (dark green), SH
(red), LH (sea blue), LW (blue), SW (yellow). c Probability of low cloud cover
fraction >37.5% for 20 June 20 at 15:00UTC (grey line in a, b) in an ensemble of
regional ATMclim started on 19 June. d Same as c but with ATMostia.
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them over the NWS. Note we added a condition that dhdt < 2m h−1 to avoid
large jumps in the SML depth diagnostic.

Data availability
Gliders (Fig. 2): Near-real time temperature data from three active ocean
glider missions were used to investigate the water column structure prior to
and during the MHW in June. In total, 5 vehicles were deployed consisting
of one Seaglider in the Rockall Trough33 (Ellett Array), two Slocum
gliders (PELAgIO) east of theFirthof Forth anda further twoSlocumgliders
(MOGli) east of Orkney, all performing continuous transects. All gliders
were equipped with Seabird CT sails. Temperature observations from each
glider were interpolated onto 6 hr time steps and a 1m depth grid. The
shallowest ‘good‘ depth cell (4m) was taken to represent the near-surface
temperature time-series. The SMLdepthwasdefined at each time step as the
depth at which the temperature deviated from the surface value by more
than 0.2 °C. Glider data are available through the British Oceanographic
Data Centre (https://linkedsystems.uk/erddap/files/Public_Glider_Data_
0711/). Western Channel Observatory34 (E1/L4) (Figs. 2 and 6): The depth
resolved temperature time-series at the WCO is maintained by station L4

and E1 occupations on a weekly and bi-weekly (monthly in winter) basis by
research vessel (RV) Plymouth Quest. The Conductivity Temperature
Depth (CTD) profiles are binned into 0.25m averages between the sub-
surface and sea-floor (L4: 50m; E1: 80m). From the temperature series, a
monthly mean and associated standard deviation has been calculated (L4:
1988–2023; E1: 1903–2023) and anomalies determined for 2m and 50m
depths. The condition of heatwave (coldwave) was determined by 1.28×
standard deviation (equivalent to 90th centile in a Gaussian distribution),
which was necessarily interpolated onto a daily grid from the monthly
values so that individual data samples could be accurately assessed as
crossing these thresholds. Data available on doi:10.5281/zenodo.10892078.
EN435 (Fig. S3):The EN.4.2.2 objective analyses which utilises the Gouretski
and Reseghetti (2010)36 XBT corrections andGouretski and Cheng (2020)37

MBT corrections were used in this work. PWP38 (Fig. S2): We use the
Price–Weller–Pinkel (“PWP”) one-dimensional upper ocean mixed layer
model developed specifically for conditions of large diurnal solar radiance
and demonstrated to have wide applicability and to out-perform more
sophisticated mixing models39. The PWP model was forced with ERA5
hourly fluxes (S.W., L.W., Latent, Sensible, east and west turbulent stresses
andE–P), covering the years 1973–2023.Thebackgroundvertical diffusivity

Fig. 7 | Observed and projected trends in sea surface temperatures. a 1903–Aug
2023 2 m depth temperature anomaly timeseries at E1, b 1988–Aug 2023 2 m depth
temperature anomaly timeseries at L4 (see Fig. 2 for location). Light red circles are
positive anomalies, dark red circles represent heatwave conditions (>90th centile);
Light blue circles are negative anomalies, dark blue circles represent cold spell

conditions (<10th centile). c 1982–2023 OSTIA foundation SST timeseries overaged
over the NWS. d Annual cycle of SSTs averaged across the NWS: grey 2000–2019
OCN_amm7_RAN reanalysis, orange future changes from NWS PPE projections
(2040–2059). Bold line is the daily average. Left axis actual value, right axis shows
SST difference with present-day. Blue line is 2022, red line 2023.
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was set to Kz = 2e−5m2s−1. The model was run with a vertical grid size of
1m and a time step of one hour. Each of the 51 individual simulations
(January to July of 1973 to 2023) was initialised using an Argo TS profile
from Jan 2023 (57 N 13W) to control for decadal ocean heat and salt
content variation, thus isolating the influence of air/sea exchange on the
seasonal development in each of the years and allowing for a comparative
ocean response analysis between the years. OSTIA16 (Fig. 1): The Opera-
tional Sea Surface Temperature and Ice Analysis provides daily gap-free
maps of Foundation Sea Surface Temperature at 0.05° × 0.05° horizontal
grid resolution in near real time, using in-situ and satellite data from both
infra-red andmicrowave radiometers. https://doi.org/10.48670/moi-00165.
Ocean reanalyses: OSTIA_CLIM16 (Fig. 1): Climate quality version of the
OSTIA SST analysis, similar to the near real time product but produced in
slower time using reprocessed, climate quality, in situ and satellite obser-
vations. We used the 1982–2012 daily average as reference climatology.
https://doi.org/10.48670/moi-00168. Ocean model simulations (forecast or
re-analysis): OCN_amm7_RAN40 (Fig. S4): 30-year (1993–2023) reanalysis
from the Met Office NWS forecasting ocean assimilation model (NEMO)
run on the AMM7 NWS domain, 7 km resolution, with tides.
OCN_amm7_RAN assimilates satellite SST, and in situ temperature and
salinity. https://doi.org/10.48670/moi-00059. OCN_amm7_proj26 (Fig. 6,
S16–20): An ensemble of physicalmarine climate projections usingwith the
same model as OCN_amm7_RAN have recently been released. A
HadGEM3-GC3.05 Perturbed Parameter Ensemble, run under the
RCP8.5 scenario, was dynamically downscaled for the NWS with
NEMO AMM7. The 12 ensemble members were run as transient simula-
tions (from 1990 to 2098). The monthly mean data was released on the
CEDA Archive https://catalogue.ceda.ac.uk/, https://doi.org/10.5285/
edf66239c70c426e9e9f19da1ac8ba87). WAVamm15_RAN (Fig. S9): Wave
hindcast usingWAVEWATCHIII for theNorth-West EuropeanShelfwith
a two-tier SphericalMultiple Cell gridmesh (3 and 1.5 km cells). Themodel
is forced by lateral boundary conditions from a Met Office Global wave
hindcast. The atmospheric forcing is given by ERA5. https://doi.org/10.
48670/moi-00060. Coupled model simulations: CPL (Figs. 3 and S7):
Atmosphere-ocean-wave coupled simulation using the updated UKC3
coupled system17. It couples the Met Office Unified Model & land surface
(JULES) using Regional Atmosphere and Land 2 (RAL241) scientific con-
figuration, currently operational at the Met Office, with a shelf-sea ocean
(NEMO, Atlantic Margin Model 1.5 km configuration, operational42) and
ocean surface waves WAVEWATCH III (operational), coupled together
usingOASIS3-MCTlibraries. The simulationswere startedon June1st from
Met Office operational analyses and lateral boundary conditions (LBC).
Evaluation of the coupled model is provided in Supplementary Material,
Section 2 (Fig. S26–3).CPLics2020, CPLics2021, CPLics2022 (Fig. S7): Same
as CPL but using initial conditions and LBCs for the ocean for June 2020,
2021, 2022 respectively. Atmospheric model simulations: ATMostia (Figs. 4
and 5): Same atmosphere and land as CPL above but its SST isOSTIA_2023
(run for a clean comparison with OSTIA_CLIM).ATMclim (Figs. 4 and 5):
Same as above but SST is from OSTIA_CLIM averaged daily over
1982–2012.ATMostia_ens andATMclim_ens (Figs. 5 and S15): Same set-up
as ATMostia but run as an 18-member ensemble forecast started on June
19th for a 5-day forecast43. An ensemble is best to assess impact of SST on
hourly precipitation or cloud features, as changes in a single hindcast
member for such a short window would be affected by internal variability.
The data underlying the main figures is provided here: 10.5281/
zenodo.10892078. Atmospheric reanalysis: ERA538 (Fig. S8): Global atmo-
spheric reanalysis produced under the Copernicus Climate Change Service
(C3S)44. Annual time series of SST and surface heat flux components with
monthly data averaged over the NW European shelf were plotted for
1980–2023. https://doi.org/10.24381/cds.143582cf

Code availability
The code underlying the main figures is provided here https://doi.org/10.
5281/zenodo.10892078.
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